
Onu CunnU In the FscJBc

It had Ions: been an accepted theory
that a branch of tbo Gulf stream or
waru current, which sets over from
Japan toward Alaska, was flowing
northward through Bebring strait in-

to the Arctic ocean. W. H. ball, act-i- n

assUtant of United States coast
survey, in a recent report published
by Congress, finds that there is no such
warm current setting in that direction.
The "Kuro-l-wo- " according to this
authority, is not marked in its approach
t the American coast by sharply de-lin-ed

walls of water temperature such
as characterize the Gulf 6tream of the
Atlantic. It is not at aU like a river
flowing in its bed. There is a general
Urilt which is reversible and intermit-
tent when opposed by storms, and
which shades off from a temperatue of
CSdegrees. That part of the Kuro-s- i
wo having a temperature of 53 degrees
approaches the northwest coast in the
vicinity of Vancouver There
is a deflected arm of this current known
as the Alaska current, which has a tem
perature varying from 50 to 53 degrees.
The shoal waters ot the Behring straits
on the eastern side appear to be warm-
er than on the western side. But
Capt. Dall says there is no proof that
there is a warm current flowing up
through the straits. The whole I'acific
coast, however, from L'nmak in Alaska
to Vancouver is bathed by a sea with a
summer temperature varying from 4S

degrees to 33 degrees. The winter
along a coast of this temperature never
can be severe. There is a great preci-
pitation of moisture, but only a moder-

ate degree of cold until the interior of
the country is reached. South-easter- n

Alaska 'een described Dy recent ex
plorers as huv!.:g more than a toler
able climate. For a considerable part

f the year it is pleasant and altogether
agreeable. Jt is essentially that of
Vancouver. The exhalations or moist
air are drifted inland. Vegetation is

rank, and a great deal of the land can
be made very productive. It is not to
be supposed that the influence or tne
Kuro-i-w- o is lost after passing Van
couver in a southerly direction. It no
doubt has come influence all along the
Oregon coast, and greatly aids in the
precipitation of mo'sture In Washing-

ton territory and northern Oregon. In
California we get only fog? as a divid-

end, but they greatly aid vegetation.
Capt. Dall does not make his deuion- -

I ration or a non-Cowi- warm current
;n Behring straits very clear, and the
fact that the water is warmer on. one
bide than the other would still leave
some ground for the old hypothesis.

Paris Astronomical llnMum.

Considerable progress has been made

with the new museum now forming at
the Paris Observatory. Among other
objects are Mercator's globes, dating
from the middle ol the sixteenth cen-

tury. That figuring tha earth is the
first on which meridians of longituue
and parallels of latitude were laid
down. The great equatorial lakes of
Africa, it is reported, are all to be
tound upon it. The glass cases contain
the first portable meridian circle cotv

structed on Admiral Mouchet's plan;
the pendulums of invariable dimen-

sions employed by Captains Fraissinet
and Duperre in their voyages around
the world, for the determination of
the absolute value of the intensity of
the cenpetal force and of gravity at dif
ferent points of the earth's surface;
and the apparatus used by M. Cornu,
of the Institute, with a view to deter
mine the velocity ol light from ohier
vations made between the Observatory
and the Tower of Montlhery. Another
glass case, adds the Journal les IkhaU
contains the standard metre of the First
Republic; the toise used in in
I'eru for measuring a degree at the
equator; the toUe used in Laplandsome
abort time afterward for measuring
the polar degree, end the platinum
kilogi amine made by the Republican
Commission of Weights and Measures.
Freshel's len, the firntever graduated,
Is also deposited in the new museum,
and the object-glas- s of the great as-

tronomer Cassini, which he used in
successively determining the existence
of Jupiter's satellites, Saturn's double
ring, the abnormal flatness of Jupiter's
poles, and the vast velocity of his rota-

tion, as well as that of Mars. In an-

other of the cases are to be seen the
doubly refracting prisms with the help
of which Arago measured the diameter
(.f the great planets, Neptune excepted

Slnety Mile In Ninety Minute.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works, in
Philadelphia, Pa., have just turned out a re-

markable specimen of work intended for a
remarkable purpose. It is a passenger en-

gine constructed for the Heading road, to
be run over the Bound Brook route, be-

tween that city and New York, in which
service it is expected to eclipse anything of
the kind going. It has been built chiefly

r speed, and if the expectations of the
contracting parties are carried out, the time
lietween that city and New York over the
above route will be lessened about half an
hour. The distance from Philadelpaia to
New York is ninety miles, and the fast
trains over both the Pennsylvania and
Bound Brook roads have been making it in
about two hours. The Heading people are
aiming to make the distance in one hour
and a half, and with this object in view
they some tune ago contracted with the
Baldwin company to build them an engine
that would perform the work, or, in other
words, accomplish inety miles in ninety

minutes. The new engine has
the largest pair of driving wheels, perhaps,
of any engine in this country, the wheels
being 6 J feet in diameter. The ordinary
driving wheel of passenger engines has a
d ameter of from 5 to 5 feet. The new cn
gine is different in other respects also, hav-

ing bu'. one pair of driving wheels instead
of two ad Utional smaller ones as is the
usual custcn. It is also much heavier than
the regular passenger engine ; its weight is
about 64,000 pounds, while the ordinary
engine weighs from 70,000 to 73,0o0
pounds. It is expected to make llic entire
flistance to New York without stopping to
take water. That this may be done it is
supplied with a tank of about twice the
capacity of engines in general. It will hold
4.000 gallons of water. The capacity of
the ordinary passenger engine is from 2,000
to 2,500 galious. The new engine, which
was taken out of the works a few days ago
and is now at Reading, will lie put to use
on the Bound Brook Route within a week
or ten days. Should the attempt to thus
lessen the time between Philadelphia and
New York prove successful other engines
will be built and put regularly cn the road.

Panic and Sun Spots. A curious bear-
ing of science upon commerce is sug-
gested in reference to commercial pan-
ics. It is said that these have during
the last half century shown a tendency
to occur periodically, the interval
which- - eepcrates them being about ten
years. The period corresponds closely
to the greatest sun spot period of 11
years a fact to which attention has
recently been called.

Baared Birds- -

Extraordinary honors were paid the
goose In ancient times; and it Is till
held in gieat veneration by some of the
Eastern nations. The figure that oc-

curs so frequently on Buddlst monu-

ments is the Brahmanese goose. The
ancient Britons, according to Ca-sar- ,

held it impious to eat the flesh of goose.
The ibis was another bird held in the
greatest sauctity by the old Egyptiaus.
There are still numerous pits contain-
ing ibis mummies in that country. The
largest of them, a little to the westward
of the pyramid of Aboutir, is about
twenty feet deep. The floor of this pit,
for probably a depth of many feet, is
covered with heaps on heaps, and lay
ers on layers, of coarse earthen jars,
the lids cemented down, containing
each the body of an ibis, preserved
with bitumen and enclosed In numer
ous folds of narrow cloth bandages.
Some of the mummies are found in a
state of great preservation black and
charred, and incapable of ''being taken
whole out of the bandages, but all the
bones, the heads, acd ail the feathers
entire. Whether these animals were
thus embalmed and brought to this
place of burial whenever found dead,
or whether collected here only as ob-

jects of worship, is a question of which
no ancient authority assists in the solu
tion. The Mohammedans Lave a great
veneration and esteem for the stork.
It is almost as sacred with them as the
ibis was with the Egyptiaus; and they
would look upon a person as profane
who should kill, or even harm one.
So precious were these birds held in
Thessaly, which country they are said
to have cleared of serpents, that the
slayer of a stork was punifhed with
death. They were thought much of at
Rome; for when a person, from a freak
of luxury, ordered It to be placed on

his dinner table, he drew upon himself
the direful obloquy of the whole city.
The robin is considered in several
countries a sacred bird; to kill one is
little les than sacrilege, and its eggs
are free from the hands of the bird-mast- er.

It is asserted that the respect
shown to it by man is joined in by the
animals of the wood. The weasel and
the wild cat, it is said, will never mo-

lest It when killed. One cause for the
veneration in which it is held may be

the superstition which represents it as
the medium through which mankind
are wared of approaching death. Before
the decease of a person, a robin is be

lieved, in many Instances, to tp thrice
at the wi.idow of the room In which
the sick person is lying. Grimm says
that the peculiar veneration with
which this bird is treated has been
shown by the whole German race from
remote times; and be refers to the
bird's color and its name as evidence
that it was sacred to Thcr, the god of
lightning. The swallow, too, in Ger
many is everywhere tkemed a sacred
Bird. Like the stork, it preserves the
house on which It builds its nest from
Are and lightning. The Spanish peas
ants have a tradition that it was a swal
low that tried to pluck the thorns out
of the crowa of Christ as he bung upon

the cross; hence they have a great rev-

erence for this bird, and will never de
stroy it. In parts of France the wren
is a sacred bird. To kill it or rob its
nest Is deemed an atrocity which will
bring down the lightning on the culp.
rit's dwelling. Such an act was also
regarded with horror in Scotland.

The whydah bird and the water- -
wagtall are bell sacred by the natives
of several parts of Africa. Among the
Mandaii Indians the uove is held so
sacred that neither man, woman, nor
child will Injure It; Indeed, the Maiv

dan Indians declare that even their
dogs, ferocious as they are, instinctive
ly respect that bird.

Sain and Bill, our newsboys, sat in
the alley on a cake of ice, waiting to be
taken Into the ofllce, and talked :

Says Sam It's slightly warm to-d- ay

Says Bill I know it. flow's the
'inometer stand?"

Sim It don't stand atall; it's wilted
right down flat out, like a poor paper
collar at a picnic.

Bill Well, how do you tell how hot
tie?

.sam You see I tell by my shirt. In
tb.3 mornlii', wi.en I pat my clcs on,
It's down all around ; then after I sail
around and sell a dozen papers it's got
up to the waist-ban- d of my trousers,
and I knows it's wanner than it was ;

then along about 'leven o'clock, after
I've blacked a forty acre pair of boots
for a steainin' Granger it's up to my
shoulder-blade- s, and I know it'sgettln'
still hotter, and then about the time
the first edition comes out it's got up
and around my neck, and I know it's
mighty hot, and purty near time for a
thaw. I've got a patent on that ar-

range iient, and I'll sell you the right
for the whole of Hamilton countv for
a mere straw with a lemonade at the
other end of It.

B 11 Why don't you see Edison and
git hiin to put a measurin' gauge on to
itf"

Sara Go slow, will you? He was
here to see me the other day, with a
concern that he said was ahead of any
thing he bad got up. lie called it a
shirtograb, and said it would bust up
my 'inometer business because it was
going to keep shirts to their proper
level in hot weather. We are coin' to
sett'e the matter nex' week, and I was
just stuffin' you for the lemonade when
I asked you to buy me out. 'Taint for
sale till Eddy writes me a letter, love
there s the last edition git.

Vndcrgroond Cariosities,

At the city of Medina, in Italy, and
about four miles around it. wherever
the earth Is dug, when the workmen
arrive at a distance of sixty three feet,
they come to a bed of chalk which they
bore with an auger, five feet deep.
They then draw from the pit before
the auger Is removed, and upon Its ex-

traction the water bursts up through
the aperture with great violence, and
quickly fills the newly made well,
which continues full aud is affected
neither by rains or drought. But what
s the most remarkable in this opera

tion Is the layers of earth as we de
scend. At the depth of fourteen feet
are found the ruins of an ancient city,
paved streets, houses, 11 xrs and differ-
ent pieces of mason work. Under this
is found a soft cozy earth, made up of
vegetables, and at twenty-si- x feet,
large trees entire, such as walnut trees,
with walnuts still sticking to the stem,
and the leaves and branches In a per
feet state of preservation. At twenty-eig- ht

feet deep a soft chalk is found,
mixed with a vast quantity of shells,
aud the bed Is eleven feet thick. Under
this, vegetables are found again.

AGRICULTURE.

Bitteb Hat asd Pastuhb. Anyone
passing through agricultural districts,
say in June when the herbage has
about or nearly reached its full growth
must notice bow land is only half or a
quarter utilized, by allowing the un-
checked growth of all sorts ot weeds.
A large proportion of this land is pas-
tured, and the way the poor cattle have
to seek out the little grass from among
the overwhelming weeds is a source of
actual sadness. These pasture fields,
too, are allowed to go on producing
noxious weeds for a series of years
without an effort being made to get rid
of iheui by the surest mode known to
the observing farmer frtqnent cultiva-
tion. Then, again, we see the same
proportion of weeds in many fields trom
which the cattle bay is to be cut and
this is done year af'er year just a
though cows and other cattle would
eat the weeds any more rapidly dry
than green. It is as apparent as the
sun at noonday that to whatever extent
weeds are allowed to growjust to that
extent is the land wasted. Now that
this can be avoided in most cases scarce-
ly admits of doubt. Aud what is true
of the pasture fields, is the same where
the herbage is left to become hay. The
good clean Meld Is the exception. Not
only the ox-ey- e daisy, but sorrel aud
plantation, anil asters of various kinds,
which cattle care no more for when
dry than when green, constitute the
bulk of what is to be hay; and it is tol-

erably good stuff which has but one-four- th

of extraneous matter. We have
before suggested that our agricultural
societies, which give so many and such
high premiums for fast trottiug horses
might at least share a little for the en-

couragement of the food which the
noble auimal is to eat. Premiums for
well-grow- n hay, clean bay, hay from
improved grasses, aud well-manag-

hay-field- s, would surely be objects
worthy of the attention of even a "State
agricultural society," and we think it
will become so if the press will unite
in commending the subject to general
attention. Surely there is no greater
eyesore than a field, looking as if it
might produce thirty bushels oi wheat,
seventy five of corn, or from two to
three tons ot first-clas- s hay to an acre,
allowed to be covered with masses ot
noxious weeds, which can and should
be destroyed. A merchant from the
city w ho may pass through Jt rural sec-
tion, and see these myriad of ox-ey-

daisy flowers, will almost invarhtb'y
ask why tuey are there, and if they
cannot be exterminated and good hay
and grain raised instead.

Shobt-hokn- s vor tuk Dairt. Be-

fore the uncertainties of tradition were
supplar-te- by tlfe facts of history, the
Durham cow was known and highly
prized in some parts of England fer her
dairy qualities. In the earlier history
of this breed they were kuown as the
Tees water, the.llolderness, the York
shires or Durham, depending upon the
location where bred aud kept. But,
about a century ago, Mr. Turner, ol
Hurworlh, bred the famous bull Hub-bac- k,

aud from hlin and bit descendants,
Foljunibe, Bolingbroke, Favorite, and
Comet, were established the various
families of the improve Short-hor-n

breed of cattle. Robert and Charles
Collng, taking the lead and making se-

lections from the Teeswaters, York-
shires and Durham?, established the
Duchess family or Short-hor-ns which
has been sure to improve every other
known breed ol cattle with w hich they

Lhave been crossed. The rollings have
been followed by Bates, Booth, Spen-
cers Ducle, aud others of England, by
Morris, Thorn, Sheldon, Alexander,
Groom, Wads worth, Kelley, Harrison,
Butts, Samuel Campbell, aud a host of
others, until the Short-hor-n is well-know- n

aud duly appreciated in every
civilized country ot" tho world. Al-

though some ot the breeders named,
and many others, have bred for fancy,
rather than for the dairy, yet the dairy
qualities are inherent In the breed, in
an eminent degree, and on'y require
proper management to develop it iu its
original strength with absolute ter-taiut- y.

I might give records of milk,
of butter and cheese, of Short-horn- s,

and thtir grades, but it will perhaps be
suilicient lor me to say that the largest
yield of milk on record was by Duchess
1st, the motner ol the Duchess family
of Short-horn- s. The largest yield of
chee.-- e per cow on record was produced
by a herd of grade Short-horn- s, owned
by A. L. Fish, Esq., of Herkimer
county, New York. The great value
of the Short-hor-n over other breeds for
the dairy, is in her ability to digest and
assimilate the food she consumes more
perfectly than any other breed, thereby
enabling her on a given amount of food,
to produce the most milk, the most but-

ter, the rnost cheese, aud the most beef
for the tood consumed, of any breed of
cattle we have.

From experiments recently made by
Mr. J. H. Burns, it appears that the
application of yeast to insects produces
in them a fatal fungus, and diluted
yeast is therefore recommended as de-

structive to the potato bet tie. it would
at least be an easy thing to tiy.

Cent clio of the plum stings the fruit
while it is quite small. The trees
should be jarred In early morning, be-

ginning when they are just passing out
of flower, and the sluggish beetles
caught on a sheet opened beneath the
tree lor the purpose. Afterward tho?e
caught on the sheet should be burned.

There is contained in the corn robs
raised In the United States from 115 to
120 million pounds of carbonate of pot
ash, which Is the third roost valuable
article required In agriculture.

Imitation Power ol Dog.

Some dogs possess an imitating power
which in men is called originality, inven-
tion, discovery they make experiments.
We had a pointer that exhibited this faculty
in a curious manner. She was weakly when
young, and for that reason, together with
other circumstances, was never properly
trained a fact that may perhaps have pre
vented her "mind from congealing into
the stolidity of routine. She became an
outdoor pet, and lollowed at heel every
where. One day some ponds were netted,
and of the fish taken a few chanced to be
placed in a great stone trough from which
cattle drank in the yard. Sometime after-
wards the trough being foul, the fish tbey
were roach, tench, perch, and one small
jack were removed to a shallow tub, being
scarcely a foot deep, though broad, they
were, of course, distinctly visible, and at
once became an object of the most interest
to the pointer. She would not leave it,
but stood watching every motion of the fish.
with her head now on one side, now oo the
other. There she must have remained
some hours ; and was found at last in the
act of removing them one by one, and lay
ing them softly, quite unhurt, on toe grasi.
We put them back into the water, and
waited to see the result She took a good
look and then plunged her nose right under
the surface and half-wa-y up the neck, com-

pletely submerging the head hi that position
groped about on the bottom till a fish came
in contact with her mouth, and was in-

stantly snatched out. The head must have
been under water each time nearly a min-

ute, feeling for the fish. One by one she
drew them out and placed them on the
ground, until only the jack remained. He
puzzled her, darting away awiu as an ar
row, and seeming to anticipate the enemy.
But after a time he too was captured.
When the fish were returned to the tub,
the pointer again commenced her fishing.
Scareoly anything could be imagined ap-

parently more opposite to the hereditary
intelligence of pointer than this; and cer
tainly no one attempted to teach her,
neither did she do it for food. It was an
original motive of her own. To what can
It be compared but mind proceeding by

EGMESTIC.

Brvad fob sacce for gams. Two
cups of milk, one cup of dried bread
crumbs, one quarter ot an onien ; two
t.iblespoonfuls, of butter, salt and pep-
per. Dry the bread la a warm oven,
and then roll into rathercoarse crumbs.
Now sift them and the fine crumbs
whioh come through the sieve, and
which make one-thi- rd of a cupful. Put
on to boil with the milk and onion,
boil ten minutes, then add one table-spoonf- ul

of butter and seasoning. Skim
out the onion. Fry the coarse crumbs
a light crisp brown In one teaspoonful
of butter, which must be very hot be-

fore the crumbs are added. Stir over
a hot fire for two minutes, being care-
ful not to burn. Cover the breasts of
the roast birds and serve with it.

Chocolatb Cake. Two cups of
granulated sugar; one cup of butter;
whites of eight eggs beaten to a troth ;
one cup of sweet milk, three full cups
of sifted flour, and three teaspoonful
of baking powder. Beat the sugar
and butter to a cream, add the milk,
then the flour (baking powder in it),
and the whites. When well mixed,
divide and into one-ha- if grate a cake
of sweet chocolate. Bake In layers and
put together with custard as foil ows :

Bring one pint of milk to the boiling
point, stir in first two teaspoonrui oi
corn-star- ch dissolved in a little milk,
and the two beaten eggs and a teacnp
of sugar. Flavor with vanilla. This
is a very excellent cake.

Ambrosia. Spread in glass dish a
layer of grated cocoanut and sugar,
then a. layer or peeled oranges, sucea
thin, and so on, alternately, until the
bowl is full. The top layer is of the
cocoanut aud sugar. Let it be made
several hours before serving up. The
precise portions are difficult to give, as
the amount of sugar required must vary
according to the flavor and sweetness
of the oranges. A generous allowance
of sugar, howevrr, ought to be made
say one pound and a quarter to one
dozen fine and juicy orangos and the
meat of one fair-siz- ed cocoanut.

a cough, Cold, Catarrh, or Sore
Throat requires immediate attention,
as neglect oftentimes results in some
incurable Lung Disease. "Brown's
Bronchial Troche" will almost Invari-
ably give rellet. Imitations are offered
for sale, many of which are Injurious.
The genuine "Brovrn't Brunchiol Tro--
cm-- i are sold ovli i i hoxr.

Any one may make his own oil paste
blacvingby the following trustworthy
receipt: Molasses 1 lb., ivory black
l)i B3., sweet oil 2 oz. Rub together
in a mortar tm all the Ingredients form
a perfectly smooth mixture; then add
the juice of one lemon, or about a
wineglass or strong vinegar, and tnor-ough- ly

incorporate with just enough
water added slowly to gain a required
consistency.

TuBsipa'ox the Griddle. We have
seen for some time a statement going
the rounds of newspapers, thst a tur-
nip used in rubbing the griddle, while
cooking griddle cakes, would give the
desired smoothness and do away with
the unpleasant smoke. We doubted It,
but a trial soon convinced me that the
statement was correct. We found, how-
ever, that at times, it was necessary,
when beginning, to put a very little
grease on the turnip, but this made no
appreciable smoke.

To remove fruit stains from table
linen: If uncolored, moisten with di
lute sulphuric acid and then run wltn
a strong aqueous solution of sulphite
or hvposuluhitc of soda; or soak for a
short time ?n a strong solution of
bleaching jowder (calcium hypochlo- -
ite), press out excess of liquid and Im
merse in dilute sulphuric acid (i to iu
of water); rinse in cold water, dip in
hyposulphite of soda solution, and
alter wards wash out thoroughly In hot
water. If colored, use plenty of soap
suds and ammcmia water.

Evertthi.no conducive to the bet-
ter condition of the baby Is sure to at-

tract attention ; and hence It is that
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup is becoming
more and more appreciated, as its wond-
erful influence In subduing the diseases
of babyhood becomes recognised.
Price 25 cent.

To SoFTEji Putty. Slack three
pounds of stone quickllne in water, t'ren
add one pound of pearlash, aud m ike
the whole abeut the consistency of
plant. Apply it to both sides of the
glass, and let it remain for twelve
hours, when the putty will be so soft-
ened that the glass may be easily taken
out of the frame.

Bostox Browx Bread. Two cup-fu- ls

Indian meal (even); one enpful
rye meal ; ene cupful flour; one (small)
quart sweet milk; pinch of salt; one
half cupful Jiuolasses; twotcapoonfuls
cream tartar; one teaspoonful (even)
of soda dissolved in water; steam four
hours, and water must boil constantly
all the time ; put iu oven aud heat for
breakfast.

Main Ntwf.
Hon Bi; tcrs, which are advertised In

our columns, are a sure cure for the
ague, biliousuess and kidney com'
plaints. Those who use them say they
cannot be too highly recommended.
Those afflicted should give them a fair
trial, and will become thereby entnu
slast ic in the praise of their curative
qualities. Portland Argus.

Virginia Biscfit. One quart flour,
one-ha- lf teaspoonful salt, one quarter
pound butter, mix the flour and
butter with the hand, together.
and moisten with water; roll it out
very thin three times, and beat with
the rolling-pi- n each time; roll as thin
as a sheet of paper; cut with a saucer
and bake in sheets. These are particu
larly nice ror luncn.

To prepare Japanese cement, mix
the best powdered rice with a little
cold water; then gradually add boiling
water till a proper consistence Is at
tained, being careful in the meantime
to keep it well stirred lastly, it must
be boiled for one minute in a clean
saucepan. The paste Is beautifully
white, almost transparent, and well
adapted for fancy paperwork, or other
things requiring a strong and colorless
cement.

The soft and silk v appearance given
to the hair by the use of Carboline, the
natural hair restorer and dressing, as
now improved and perfected, is the
snbject of general temark by all who
have witnessed iu effects upon the
human head. Sold by all dealer ladrugs.

Wasps' nests are frequently ignited
by some chemical action, supposed to
be that or the wax upon the paper like
substances ot which the nests are
formed. "Spontaneous combustion"
of this nature is believed to he the
cause of many mysterious fires in hay
stacks and farmers' buildings.

TuEtime has passed for the 'Elixirs,
Cordials' etc. fur Mir Ruhr- ami tir

Bull's Baby Syrup is now the establish
ed anu rename remedy, trice 73
cents.

A German technical journal says
that salts of tin will remove iron stains
from linen much more efleotually than
oxalic acid will do It.

WtiK Jllnl and Body are oat of Sorts, w!t
fold ex remitus, a yellix. new la the skin, oos
tlveoes. - u.l bedc e, and an indu omiton to
rlr anout. be sure yon are Iu for a Biliout at-

tack apr nlng rr.jm a more or leas iMsordered
Llrer. Dr. June's fcanaur Plus will bring
the Liver to a healthy condition, awl speedily
tmore all biliary distress.

WIT AND HUMOR.

"Did you make the train?" asked the
anxious questioner.

"No," said smarty, "it was made In
the car shops."

"I mean did you catch the train ?"
with a slightly embarrassed manner.

"Of course not; It's not infectious,"
was the cute reply.

"Well, you confiummlgated fool, did
you arrive at the depot In time?"

"No, you verdant idiot. 1 arrived in
a barouche."

"Oh, you antique simpleton, did you
board the cars?"

"Why, you antediluvian muddle-brain- ,"

howled the smart man once
more, "you know 1 don't keep a board-house- ."

Is the early s'ages of his ministry
thecelebrated Dr. Strong of Hartford,
preached some time in a neighboring
village. Onedav a committee called
upon him to settle with him for his
services, and, after stammering awhile
signified to him that his further ser-
vices were not desired, "What does
this mean, gentlemen ?" asked the doc-
tor. "Why," replied the spokesman,
with some hesitation, "the people have
got the impression that you areiuclined
to universal salvation." "Gentlemen,"
answered the doctor, "I never have
preached that doctrine; but, if I ever
should, I promise to make the people
of this town an exception."

"Sir," roared a man out in Nebraska
striding up to a neighbor, "Sir, you
are a liar."

"I am," exclaimed the astonished
neighbor. "How do you know I am?"

"Because I know it; because I have
found it out."

How long have you been living
here?"

"Six weeks."
"Oh, well, probably yoa do know,

then."

A boy has been discovered in Tennes-
see, the formation of whose backbone
is peculiar. He has a hinge in It, as it
were, which enables him to place his
head and feet on the floor at the same
time without experiencing any incon-
venience. This iscertainly an Improve-
ment iu the wav of boys. This country
wants thousands of boys with hinges
tn their backs and the boy who is
compelled to pick potatoes and weed
the garden will agree with us.

"I'm said a tramp, yester-
day, to a person who Interrogated him.
"This Is my vacation. The goods
which I manufacture are now out of
season." And he took off the rim of
his bat from which his hair projected
like a Prlnce-of-Wal- es plume. In ths
inside was pasted a piece of paper bear-
ing the date "May 8, 1900- -1 P. M."
"That," he said, cheerfully, "Is the
next eclipse of the snn. Shall sell the
rest of my smoked glass then." And,
with an enterprising air, he resumed
bis vacation.

Shrewdness and Ability.
Hop Bitters, so freely advertised In

all the papers, secular and religious,
are having a large sale, and are sup-
planting all o.her medicines. There
is no denying the virtues of the Hop
plant, and the proprietors of these Bit-
ters have shown great shrewdness and
ability in compounding a Bitters whose
virtues are so palpable to everv one's
observation. Examiner and Chronicle.

Althocgh Buckle was preftcient in
thirteen languages, he never exhaust-
ed mcra than ene when his rear collar
button flew oil at an evening party,
causing his collar to bob up against the
back of his head, while he was danc-
ing with a pretty young lady. If
nan Is ever justifiable in ripping
through nineteen languages In one
inning, It Is on just such an occasion.

"One hundred thousand women are
said to be working in the fields of the
West." And a hundred thousand able
bodied men are hanging aound street
corners in the East, comp.aining that
there no nice, easy jobs tor them. Wha
easier job do they wrnt than "hanging
around street corners?" Do you want
them to go est and leave their wives
and parents at home with one less
mouth to provide for?

The Iowa Central railroad has posted
in its passenger coaches the following
notice: "tvery tobacco-chewin- g gen-t'em- an

will have the gallantry to keep
the ladies' coach clean, by riding in
the forward car while chewing."

Nervousness, and all derangements
of the neryous system, are usually con-
nected with a diseased condition of the
blood. Debility is a frequent accom-
paniment. The first tiling to be done
is to improve the condition of the blood.
This is accomplished by taking Veob-tln- e.

It is a nerve-medicin- e, and pos
sesses a controlling power over the
nervous system.

A hex's brain Isn't very large, but it
is large enough to comprehend the fact
that she never was the mother of n
Easter egg, and that If she was it would
not hatch painted chickens.

Tub only men wno ever hang to a
New Year's diary are tin) chaps who
lend money to their friends. They
must have some sort of a book to write
down names and amounts In.

Jcpgb See here, prisoner, if you do
any more lying you won't get off with
three years. Prisoner But, jedgc,
how many years d'ye s'pose ye'd giui
me if I told the trooth ?

It is a time-honor- ed custom in Quincy
r la., to salute a newly-marrie-d couple
by firing a cannon. This is to remind
those present that the battle of life has
fairly begun.

As one pound of Doblns' Electric
Soap, (mado by Cragin & Co., Philadel-
phia,) will do the work of five pounds
of any other, it is really the cheapest,
though it costs a little more per pound.
Try It.

Draw a circle fifteen feet in diame-
ter, place a mule in the center, and
walk around him without getting out
of the circle.

Some females have just been arrested
In Kentucky for tLe manufacture of
i licit whhky. This is the first record
ed instance of a woman keeping still.

A clock was on view at the Paris
exhibition which fired off a pistol
hourly. The exhibitor, on beiug ques-
tioned as to the object, explained,
phlegmatlcally, that it was to "kill
time."

women as AJtwye s
ThOUeh Old ifr. Fan ta Inner oo.

tloned Woman's 8tnm tn nnrtln I. r
and her opinions concerning legal mat-
ters, no one has ever questioned heropinion concerning Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite PrescriDtion Is a nnsitl
those draffcinff-Hlown- RpnArf Ana
and the many diseases and weaknesses
peculiar to their sex. The Favorite
Prescription Is sold by all druggists
under a positive guarantee,

Pittsburgh, Pa , March 14th, 1879.
Dr. R. V. Pierc, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Dear Sir. I was tmtnui h. ,,. itif.
tcrent physicians without avail for dis-
ease of the liver anrf ntni finn,
time ago I com me need the use ot your
farurius prescription and Discovery,
being at the time, confined part of thatime to mr bed. At
ment was slow, but I now find myself
well after the use of four bottles of
each Of the tnodirlnaa. WlrH
many thanks, I am, very respectfully.

Mart . Grace.

"I wtSH I was dead," is an expres-
sion not unfreqtiently used by the
Dyspeptic and sufferer from Liver dii.
ease; the depressed fpirits unfitting the
mind for anything and almost driving
him to despair. Be of good cheer,
there is life and health left for yon yet.
Take Simmons' Liver Regulator. It
regulates the liver, dispels despondency
and restores health. Look well that
you get the genuine, prepared by J.
H. Zullin & Co., enclosed in a white
wrapper, with a red Z on the front.

"I can recommend your medicine.
l the health I enjoy, and even my

life, I may say, is In consequence of
the Simmons' Liver Regulator. I
world cot take $1,000,000 for my In-

terest in the medicine. "W. H. Wb
box, Lecturer State Grange, and PresW
dent Florida Stock Co.,
P. of H.. Welborn, Florida."

Mr. Jfukdine, the noUd conjurer of
the Egyptian Hall, London' has Inven-

ted an apparatus to cheek the fares
taken by the London omnibuses. Bear-

ing in mind that a separate fare is
charged for each section of the distance,
to accomplish this was no easy matter.
Naturally, it is rather a complUated
affair; it is automatic and works by
clock-wor- k, each person receiving a
ticket marked for his particular dis-

tance and the fare. A self-regis- ter Is
made by the movement of persons en-

tering and leaving, by their weight on
the steps acting as a lever.

Bud-tariati- on U fully recognized now,
and new varieties are produced as well

uwil. Botanists, however.
continue to record examples, the latest
or whicn is by tntz .uiner, wnu, nu

M mt that a banana
which for years produced reddlshjtruit,
nna mull Mint UK A Stem Which bOTe

yellow fruit ; and he asked whether all
the varieties of oananas may not mw
nrirrinntml in thlit lf 1 ThlS is the

I hellpf- - aa thev do not perfect
seeds. AU the varieties ot sweet pota-

toes in America are produced by bud-variat- ion

the plant not flowering un
der culture.

v...,. Hmp in. It will he remembered
fr and others, basin ir their

opinions on certaiu passages in Homer
and Iu various ttuer ancient anu uiurr
modern authors.concludrid that the ab
sence of accurate color terms indicate a
want of color perception. But such

.. f 1 nWrvpr ( 'nti n Virchow
aud Almquict have found that the color
senses in uncivilized nations is well de-

veloped, even though they may have no
words to express tne umereni suaues.

Swedish meteorolagUts have furnished
material for unlimited speculation by
preparing a catalogue ot the auroras
seen during the space of more than
three centuries that is, from 15J6 to
1S77. 'I he record shows that iu the
period from 1722 to 1799 auroras were
observed cn 4,245 nights.

The exttnsice studies of Dr. Decaisne
have proven to him conclusively that
immoderate smoking of tobacco pro-
duces in certain subjects especially in
woman and children an Irregular ac-

tion of the heart, which quickly disap-
pears when the causa is removed.

PrWayne proposes the introduction
of au automatic sw.tch in a telephone
circuit, so that anyone in connection
with a telephone exchange may com-
municate with any oilier person simi-
larly connected, without the Interven-
tion of au assistant at the central
office.

The habit of fisti to return to the same
plac- - iu a river to spawn is well known,
li Is asserted t iat en going up they
keep the left hand ot the bank, aud
that on their return they take the op-

posite side. It Is thought that fisher-
men might take advantage of this
fact.

The digestibility of breal depends In
great measure upon its being porous.
If it Is compact and heavy, the diges-
tive juices are unable to act upon it,
and it remains in the alimentary canal
undigested, giving rise to those disa-greeal- ld

scua:ioLS called indlges-t.o- u.

irA.if iubtie power in naiuiehas made
tho tnowtlake so different from the
raiuJrop, yet substantially the same?
Science easily solves that question. It
is magnetism, that almost unknown
agent, so wonderful in its operation,
and whose mysteries are daily being
revealed to us.

The Italian minister of argricultu re
and commerce has decided to present to
parliament a project lor executing a
great geological map of the kingdom.
The expense is calculated at 6.000,000
francs.

HV.en a pen has become so corroded
as to be useless, it can be made good as
new by holding it in the flame of a gas-j- et

for half a minute; then drop it la
cold water, take out. Iwipe clean,
and it will be ready for use again.

Durinj the year 1S79, 10.2S1 horses,
559 asses, and 26 mutes, giving 4,115,
700 pounds of meat, were sold for con-
sumption in Paris; and on the 1st of
January last eevcufy-eig- ht butchers'
rhops for the sale of that article of tood
were in full operation.

Coar.1 AcalnAt llea.
If jon fin 1 Tcnrself grttioc biUooa, bead

beasp. mouth fool, er a yellow. Kidney 6W
ordend, symptoms or purs tormenting von,
take at onoe a few doa of Kiduey-- ort
Um it aa an tdcaoce guard don I watt to get
down net Uuiu.

A Valuable Gift Free.
A book on the Liver, its diseases and their

treatment sent free. Including treatises upon
Uwr Complaints, torpid liter. Jaundice,
liiliooHneaa, lieadache. Constipation. Dyspep-i-i- a,

H ilana, etc Address Ir. Saoford 162
Broadway, New York city, N. Y.

A PARB. Tn all wan are mffnSnc from the er-
ror and indincrMloaa of ioalb, aarroaa wrakotaa,
early tlaaar. luaa ol manhoo-i- . no.. 1 will erad a Hm

clpa tbat will euro yoa. Fmb ur Caaiel. Thlart raonedr waaditco.- - rd bf eoiMaloaarr in S"B'b
Amrf. Hrad a aoral m to lb Kar.
loti tm J.lSXAa.Siatioa P. Maw York City.

The Voltale Belt Caw, aarahall, Mick.
Will send their celt bra' ed Electro Volute

Bella to tha afflicted upon SO days's trial.
Speedy cures Kuarantocd. They mean what
Uiey say. Write to them without delay.

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES.

LIVER COMPLAINTS.
Constipation and Piles.

Pr. a. U. Clark, Soath Hero. Vt.. ears. -- IneaeM
of kUv) TraaMn ft ha. aetcd tUt a Hharm. Is
hae oared eiaay rery bad oaaee ' -
never railed to act eff.ciantlr.1

Meboa rairchud, of Hi Albaaa, W sen, "It la
of pncelrj rakie. After Hxtera rear "of treat9)100188 from PSaa and fiieTiiaw stoiia-plolcl- y

rnred me.
CL S Rotrabon, of Berkshire, says, "Onenark-af- r.

ha. dona wooden f'T me tn aompletety ear-lo- g
a arrar. Lrrer aad idaey ConHuakatv

WONDERFUL WHY?power. JLUiLS
SauuArtittir7n,tta0TlL3a4

ti U5HS73 St the mm Has.
Baeauae It cleanse the system ofne poisonous tumors that developn Kidney and Urinary dieeaeee, Bit.Ipysneea. Jaundice, Constipation,"'lea, or In Rheumatism. HeuntKlaand nervous disorders.
KTPMET-WSK-T (.aery sateMa seam,

awanaaaa eaa be asat hy mail aeaaaM.
waeasekatrs will UasUetaef m4 Idas.TRY IT NOyjV I
g-B- St as tee Snaiiai ISrles.tl.ee.

vzuBCSAXseoasra tnpum.
12 (Wttiw. ayiyuej Be, Baa-le- Ta,

"VEGEflNtr
purifies the Blood, Renovates and

Invigorates the whole Sjstem.
ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARI

Alterative, Tonic. Solvent
and Dinretic.

eelas!vel from the fatJrSr?niliTeleCtel roots and herbs,
SSrSTaSemratsd Wat tl will etTe. toady
rr. llca.1 Trom the Wm "".rJTr;;r::vvrnr;TiTy"Ff.:SsMgwMilsae. "a Pl -- I aa ouij tm etfeciualC c
taruugn Uie blJOJ.

For I leer, and Eraftlvw
Kkfa. lea. Klmplea. ''Tetter. (SeaiaiirawS and ;"!. V K llN E aaa ncer failed to eUeei. a
pai maneul cure.

mr In the Bvwt. Kldiey Ccmp'tlnts,
Drry f" a e weaKnesa. T'Lrrotnlnternal ulceration, and

of liiese comnllota. It
lue wlune bystem, . eta

7i fie. cTetlv. or .an a"Uy mfl.mmaUoa
sure ulceration and nsu.aurs Ue Uiweia.

For Catarrh. Dypepl FWtl S'''"!. alpltatk-- of li e Uert,
wnuetM and General ' "ltua,u,.lht?.'J1

lias ever (rlea prr- -
iiiS'.smctioS aa .be vegKT1.sk. 1

Ue blood, cleans all ol tL "Wa Po

rasesa couuuUiiig --er over taa aertoua
system- -

The remartabls cure, e.Teted tj Vwrm
tiave ln:luced many physicians and aootneca-tl-s

whom we know, to prescribe aad use It la
tbelr owa families.

In fact, Vepetlne Is the tx--rt remedy .yet dis-

covered fnr the ab"ve dl'easei and Is the only
reliable BLOOD fCRlflKU yet placed beiore
tho puollc

"Veg-etii- i

13 THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE.
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

A MILITET Al'ADait Y.beaPnNN'rJTLrAXI Ja'.oary 7. l'liln1neerin
Chemistry, CUaaica and FnM-b- .

l olotal THKl HA IIV. Prea.

AGENTS WANTELVTORTHE '

ftllCTORIAL
HISTORYoftheWORLD

Enbracles tall and entheDtte aeteonts oT arery
nation al ancient and nvdrrn Iimaa.and incladinc n

bmorr of l be riao nnd fnll of tk Greek sad bniaa
kaialree. tbe mi.rdla aee, th. . tba feudal
ajalawi, tba raformat'na, tne discovery aad aaiUa-sie-

of lb. New World, etc.. ate.
It eoa:ainaS7 Bno hiet.r.cal snjrrsTlnss. and la

thee! caialete History of the W rid o.ersnb-Uabe- d.

Send lor liecliaaa aasaa end extra Lnns to

irilOHatd5TBLI8Hl50 CO.. Phllnderable. Pa.

af 1 A TSAR and ex panise. te areata.
$--

f III Outfit Free. Adtlre.Ill P.O. VICKKRY. Aojcnata, Ma.

11

r.i

fe a arojiAC

Fortify -- fee Kvt'en
nd vq rmm lia Tht flnrt trvnto

for ihi- pnrpy - Ht)f Morutrh Uitttri. which
reader digMf fn tmny And c:n let. rnunreracts

and , th in otMor, ai d svi
gsMMai mad t ! S -- rt r it t, tint m.l onlv t
th tVxir m antral: --d ai I rc.1t-- l tj it as, 4
4potV('-tit- b !. (rota :h - in.n .

Fjt us ail irttixt: ..a gDrrur.

THE FARMERS FOWL,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
H!rh clan and pare br-- d trm. 91. 3S pr 13. or fS.0tli M. Cu.ca.4 1st. Circular aad.
prtc frrej. a. J IKAKI.

Jloarw I'., Ohio.

VRTOF FLIRTTNO. Tmw. JO fflti poaAld.
bVLBEKI ELLkli.,63 C. th Y.

UNITED STATES
Patent Brokers1 and Inventor?1

ASSOCIATION.
tatTt Rtchta mlt at artra Rale and br FnbllA

m net Ion. P traa obtaiii-- atitl arch- matto na
tba Low Trm. irr.i oo4nc uijcitii, Ci--
tjHsiara mat om appticati- d.

WX. CRiWSHAW, Kmmnmr.
9 Arel mrNt, Pit ILAUKlUI A.

PHPV P F. RMIPI (wlthfnllVAI I I iVUi to mate
onavqu-alt- tho . IT 2 to 4, lor on third

nnd fr A) kinda of Ink, mil
cosr,y & bv mail. AildrM

U. BLKDs-UK- P. X., A.Tftrado, Texas.

fPERA GLASSES.
W M'arosroaes, Thammeters, lye "Hi n i.
Srretacles, BaronHtara, at OnarJ Jtafaad fracas.

It & J. BECK.
Vranfartnrine Ortteians. Philadelphia. Send Jtamae for lllnetrated Catalogue e( Ma aaa-es-. and
mention this nanar.

FLftIM WATrHFS f

fa J j All tyl.s Oold, Sllrer and Nickel. 9
e'4'-- fhina. te. .tent O. O. I. uaJir beetimlned. Write for Cattlo.na tn

OO., Fittsb-rg- h, Pa.

IJ.tl.-U- nt-a-- an la
OPIUM H 'sftpik

iiaauu.
till t ared.

01144

Tnoea lusannc an Mnmanunt wll
confer a favor upon trio advertiser anil the
nabUaher by statinc that they aaw the adver-
tisement la thla Journal (usralng tha paperJ

SorMaera all MhM in . ... .

. rf

For Sunday Schools.

For Temperance I

TIIE BE.tr HEVT EOVIttl

Temperance Jewels, ZlrzHuffmau.haa e.err on . in ;e:i .n t.. be a w,j,rjH.. k t attic K n, ..... .

an l raneic in .sc. Ilea: ' f"n i c
Tuere aia nerly a i:nd e.l .one. s9 ciotea biMv.iled.orilct. 8J IK-- duten.

(The ndr "d Hrr-e-r b'ok. Rail's Trasa,
ranee lee Book.l cialmnaUagrvaiiT
aiar.ty. 1.

Wb.Uo Hoses f The jnr-rt- . White
svwMMt and beat

White Boaei 1 of Snndar White
Sjbool Song Boob.

White Eoheat d While
fe so eent.

White atobes! ! r 4.1 White Kohes

Temperance Li?ht.
rerfft liubt f r r.in-- e a .d
11 .k XI t tba ry b a- .rie. br 3: of tta- ry b.
aut h .. a, aid aaila for S II r bji.Jr.0. Halle he
ttornta.

(X-- w TI;fh VWI S ne Bxdr.TnK WEICUXI
CllJKU, la nearly tl.r'Ub tb Bleu.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston
J. E. DITtOX. A CO.

1224 t'hestnml Street, Philadelphia.

RiiAaiJiii:iui.y.imi.Mi'
rUaj Sir till! ihm iw'i"v' ''''a. a-- 'a

4lR UHD WITS HCMCisOUCTiNG CEMEN7j

,4 RETAIN THE HEAT L0NGER.V

l.'l V MX I.I 1. I.IJ.l .9.11 71

) 4p0 WCT BURN THE HAND j

IOnU RDTU aWAY'? A

tfc ' CHEAg

SiariiTiiirt ureal Cam EcEciiy
la tbaaaf. a?raab?a and cTnai ranMd (

tho word for to ear of C A T A tt K U No hsiutfraa araat cam, or aw icac ataudiac. b giiaj
STURDIVAKT'S CATARRH REMEDY
a fair aad toiaart.! erfel. yon wfll b 1tbia faM. Ttiia BfdlctDa ta vary t mo4 eaa.
b taken bf tba vioat dhcat tomark. For aala b
all lTTjT7tBta. an, br HOLLOWA- - A CO .aaArtaPbilada pbiav.

rt"it41l C"rom- - Vralttnv Card, mith nma,20 Melt, J. Ml.NKLLK 1 Co ,.i.Q .S. I,

BARGAINS in
WATCHES and CLOCKS.

fltk'e Cmo Stein Wlpdin Watch
kilij Bllrer S:i lading A atch i Uuntlne;

...
Ina irk leCaee Stem Ind na CU-c- I )
lue tidt Broau Cans btau-Wndi-n Clock 1 jt
Sent by mall oa ivceist of price. Seodfrcircalar.
AMERICAN

Ko. 113 Liberty atroe. Sew lorkt'lty.

a yoo would Bs PKoraiu.
sail wlUi ipeciaeiea. aapiy t

orreeporid to
SB. If. a GfUT, Optician,

SSiLTWlLrru alrees,
FUuadelp.ua. Fa.

SAPONIFIER
la tba Oil Belhbl. Coneantrated ly. for FA HILT
SOAP MAalSil. Tlirection. eaca can
f r niakin Haiti. KoA kn.l Toilet saap eaicaiy.
ix la mil wetgut nd 9irajtn.

AHK FOIl HAPONIFIER,
AND TARS NO IH8I1.

FMM'A SAIT at A irWt COV, PHILAS A

LAY.
As Tataraary Sarraon and Chv!t, no

travaliQg m tbiciuitry,a a thM my-- ot iiia titXM
and Cati la Podr bar ara worthleaa traab, Hm

aaraiuat rttorklan'a vond tiuu Potlri r
anr ant lmmBri Vovlua. it. Null, 04 oa

aartb vtU naka a lajr I ka beriiiAo'a vnaiMvaFa4ra. I "--, oow tfn.ap.joaw ua ac 01 fa4.
bUl avarivbsra. or mm bv uiali ir fitbi ltiaa
ttfia. 1.14. JOUKSOS A V., Bail., Ma.

AcclnaWMtjoa of Hop, Buehu, Mart

KtM c ara pnepriia or au trier jhtter,
m.iku TkthtTiaat Blood Purifier. LlrReg U W tor. ni Ut apj lieaita ibswruitf

o dlafrnM csJ-- poaRfbly kmir exbt whtrm TTop

Bictera ara asoiieao rmneti aad ycrf ct ara tbcir

To ail whoa a wnpaoymcntfiuiae lrracplart'
tr of tbe boweinorV orwary onraiL, or who r

qalr aa A rytarT Tonio and moid Stimulant,
Bop Bitter ar miit. witiiout Intor
loating.

NoirwTTwbJUyovienTac or rrmroma
r what the daeatw nr aiiWartU Uav Hp bit-w-

Itont wait ant U you mic'x but if yoa
only ffl bad or m f varm at on
Unuy mToyourhfe.lh'vd hiukbvila.
gSOOQbtpaidforaalJ tber will tint

enrv? or brln. Do mot rirfpr ' t ynar frinaa
aufTrr.bQt asa aod anro ibemX toa Hop B

tsTOBrtnoer. Hop Bitten b aoL Tl niCe-- l
drnntcra aoutnun. but Vm ParprtV B d Bevt

and BOn and no peraoa or
aaooJd b witaoat trtrm.

a woHt and trrrjlstirtio rR.I.C. u- - - opium. Wbhatxo
laarcoUca. Aii aold by drirrrt. Srad
(or Circular. II Him Mfg. 0w- -

CREAMERY.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.,

Advertising Ageiits,
37 PARK ROW, Xew York, & 701 CHESTNUT St., Phila.

Estimates for one or more insertions of any advertisement,
in. any uumber of papers, furnished on application.

THE FERGUSON
BUREAU

MtA;ti!M:iH:u.-i.7.:- a

GREAT

MASrrACTrBEKS-AGESfS-
,

MAKE HENS

which makes butt.-- uf toe CiTixiartl .rUT mid; aeenres matured snd ripened cream.
an lod..ra:uconstaal;r ue rre?t timne It ricisde. Sim. In?

Itnen-?- ! urf5 ): bsa room fnr tne cream and hrtter.sad

tebelhrvlnder1cei Sono."rn prtnelplee'
Ureeat yield. Betor bnrlntr hZHrliZr!?'" bm" srannlar form, and t te
trued circular tt IUEFERiTJvc-V.TrS",,;r- ' r,n Pan.. orcan. .end ffl hirce lltafI Itarlinstoa, Vu w trilaula-Acs- Wsiita.

fte

5'5"!Flwl?laajaajawiewaTisaBanaBws

TtU sswdar aaael "GIlt-Edg- s" Batter tke year rona. fonv
Its iisii aad tae Srirare of Carathtry asplisa U Barter.

nkta. Jaly, Asawt aad Wtater Batter Bade eaaal Is taa
Bert Jsae arsaart. lacreaiea tredact ser eeab tattrerie
saallty at leaat 10 ar erst. Bedaree hUer ef charalac r.
alt Frrreaw Bitter bseearlse randd. lmprtrraa 'cartel

veissltsSeratisfsaail. Csaraatesa free treat tajsrwa
taaradleata. .ires a ales Coldea Celer tae y.sr rand.
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